Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Every day, we put our personal information at risk. Whether we're signing up for a newsletter online, or making a transfer at a bank, these activities all involve the transmission of information that could be a problem if it fell into the wrong hands. That's what digital security is so important -it's vital to most of our everyday transactions. New methods are found every day to breach security, and new methods are constantly being developed. There are various ways to authenticate, encrypt, and otherwise protect important information being handled by organizations, and new ones are being added all the time.
In recent years, Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) has been widely implemented to prevent suspicious threats. Unlike the traditional Intrusion Detection System, IPS has additional features to secure the computer network system. IPS is an access control device with a prevention function,
In the last few years, the Internet has experienced explosive growth. Along with the widespread evolution of newly emerging services, the quantity and impact of attacks have been continuously increasing as well. IPS has become an essential component of computer security to predict and prevent attacks. They monitor, identify and recognize all real-time packets inbound and outbound. IPS, which proactively combines the firewall technique with that of the Intrusion Detection System, prevents attacks from entering the network by examining various data records and the detection demeanor of the pattern recognition sensor, when an attack is identified, intrusion prevention blocks and logs the offending data (Ahmad D., Dubrovskiy A. & Flinn Х., 2005) .
The signature is the primary means to identify activity in network traffic, and the host performs the detection of inbound and outbound packets and to block that activity before damage and network resources are accessed. However, IPS can effectively detect suspicious threats that are already known from a list of signatures. Common Vulnerability Exposure (According -cve.mitre.org) is a list of intruding products, and there are several IPS devices with proprietary standards. For this reason, many IPS vendors dedicate a large number of engineers to continuous observation of suspicious threats and update their product database with new signatures as threats arise (Shun-Chieh Lin & Shian-Shyong Tseng, 2004) .
PREVIOUS RESEARCHES
Information security management has become a critical and challenging business function because of reasons such as rising cost of security breaches, increasing scale, scope and sophistication of information security attacks, complexity of information technology (IT) environments, shortage of qualified security professionals, diverse security solutions from vendors, and compliance and regulatory obligations (Goldman R., 2002) .
The introduction of information technologies includes an associated level of risk, but specific security features can be incorporated into a system to mitigate that risk (Chertov R., Fahmy S., & Shroff N., 2006) .
The sophistication and effectiveness of cyberattacks have steadily advanced. These attacks often take advantage of flaws in software code, use exploits that can circumvent signaturebased tools that commonly identify and prevent known threats, and social engineering techniques designed to trick the unsuspecting user into divulging sensitive information or propagating attacks. These attacks are becoming increasingly automated with the use of botnets -compromised computers that can be remotely controlled by attackers to automatically launch attacks. Bots (short for robots) have become a key automation tool to speed the infection of vulnerable systems.
The reason lies in the fundamental theoretical difficulties of modeling technologies ensuring the reliability and protection of information processes (IP) in automated data processing systems of critical applications (ADPS CA) occurring when you try to connect a promising approach to ensure the safety and protection of IP from UA with the flexibility of the protective mechanisms.
It should be noted that the ADPS CA are the result of the introduction of computer technology in the field of critical objects (military sites, environmentally dangerous production, nuclear power plants, objects of transport, communication, financial and credit sector, etc.), which are characterized as not acceptable to society damages for breach their performance. In ADPS CA, reliability of IP overrides its functionality. Moreover, it is preferred to use perspective approach (Chi S., Park J., Jung K. & Lee J., 2001) .
Any model of the security policy (SP) to ensure the highly reliable information processing (HRIP) necessarily support the global SP characterizing the desired properties of IP (access syntax), and can support the local SP, which characterizes the transition rules of IP between the neighboring states (the semantics of access). Availability of support the local SP means dynamics of the appropriate model, and absence means the static. The dynamic model of SP, as opposed to static, imposes constraints on the state of IP (Gorodetski V. & Kotenko I., 2002) .
The object of the study, the results of which are presented in this article are HRIP processes with flexible protective mechanisms. The subject of the study are methods and process models HRIP to ensure the prevention of its vulnerabilities against threats of intentional and unintentional nature and flexibility of the defense mechanisms (Harel D., 1987) .
A method of hierarchical structuring of IP resources in ADPS, providing unity consider global and local SP reference model of secure automated system (RMSAS) has been provided. A fifteen-layer RMSAS structuring as an extension of the well-known seven-layer OSI model in the direction of decomposition of its application layer has been proposed (see Figure 1) .
Leveled of security systems services (SSS) includes leveled object control (OC), service CA, security monitor (SM), consisting of a security monitor objects (SMO) and the safety monitor subjects (SMS).
For the mathematical modeling of IP in ADPS, it is offered its formal representation by a known device of E-networks created in the development of the now-classic unit of Petri nets.
It develops the traditional graph formalization in the field by introducing a standard for the Enetwork unit of time delay procedures and permitting procedures. E-network representation of the dynamics of functioning in a typical MIP UA in normal ADPS CA and functioning of the IP dynamics in the reference ADPS has been developed.
Fig. 1. The hierarchical structuring of IP resources in ADPS
Source: (Rogozin E., 2003) 15 -Administrative (Goldman R., 2002)) However, due to the specificity of IP in the reference ADPS, the direct use for it such general formalisms inherent for E-networks is little effective (Rogozin Е., 2003) .Therefore, based on the E-networks unit has been built a new graphtheoretic unit of problem-oriented nature -RMSAS networks. Relying of an equivalent Enetwork representation, a proper specific syntactic representation of RMSAS networks by minimizing the descriptive means has been found -the canonical form of RMSAS network (see Figure 2 ).
THE FUNDAMENTAL THEOREM OF SECURITY FOR DISCRETIONARY SECURITY POLICY FOR SUPERBLOCK RMSAS NETWORK
During researches have been developed mathematical models of the synthesis of secure communications policy interaction of the reference ADPS that can consider SP of some IP (at different structural components RMSASnetwork) with the possibility of further interlinkages (a layered synthesis of SP on For the analysis of aspects of security of information processed in the reference ADPS (integrity, availability and confidentiality of information) are developed their mathematical model. At the same time, confidentiality and availability of modeling is carried out through the research of the mathematical properties of the SP complex of RMSAS network and the integrity of the modeling -through the modeling of optimal CA control service of information processed in the reference ADPS (Lahno V. & Petrov A., 2010 
Development of the model of information confidentiality allowed a rigorous mathematical modeling at the SP level to prove in the following theorems the invulnerability of information in the reference ADPS on the aspect of confidentiality, that means that for any given access discretionary authorities to the physical or arbitrary level of RMSAS is determined by its supporting rules of safe intersubjective control, performing that unauthorized access impossible.
The fundamental theorem of security for discretionary SP for superblock RMSAS network.
If at the initial moment given discretionary SP is performed at a certain superblock, and all the movements of chips satisfy the inducing local SP on the same superblock, then at any time thereafter, this given discretionary SP on superblock is also performed. Published: July 2014 MESTE 107
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The fundamental theorem of security for the global SP superblock RMSAS network. If at the initial moment is performed inducing given global SP at a certain superblock discretionary SP in the same superblock, and all the movements of chips satisfy a given the inducing global SP of local SP at this superblock, then at any time thereafter, will be performed given global SP at this superblock.
Ensuring of information accessibility is modeled as a attainability of labeling induced by this SP of RMSAS network in general or on a particular superblock of the root labeling.
Root labeling of RMSAS network is characterized by all common positions contain the top-level chip, but none of other positions of RMSAS network does not contain a chip, which is interpreted as the absence of hyperprocesses in the reference ADPS:
Labelling of RMSAS network induced by a given discretionary SP with globalized performance дг  , characterized by the fact that all positions of a globalized quantity of allowed positions of the discretionary SP contain a chip, but none of the other entries of RMSAS network does not contain a chip, which is interpreted as the implementation of discretionary access to the resources of the reference ADPS to the maximum authority stipulated for given discretionary SP:
Labelling of RMSAS network induced by the given global SP is defined as induced discretionary SP, inducing given global SP. Development of the model of availability of information mathematically rigorous allowed at the level of SP models to prove the following theorems of invulnerability of information processed in the reference ADPS, on aspect of the availability, which means that for any given discretionary powers of access to the physical or arbitrary level of RMSAS are uniquely determined their supporting rules of safe management of intersubject under which the legal access is possible.
The fundamental theorem of attainability for discretionary SP superblock of RMSAS network:
For any given discretionary SP at this superblock is always possible to determine the permitting processes and procedures of the conversion for all the modules of the superblock that induced this discretionary SP at this superblock its labeling less attainable from its root within labeling of the inducing this discretionary SP by local SP at this superblock.
The fundamental theorem of for the global attainability SP on superblock of RMSAS network:
For any given global SP at this superblock is always possible to determine the permitting processes and procedures of for the conversion all the modules of the superblock that induced this global SP at this superblock its labeling less attainable from its root labeling of within the inducing this global SP by local SP at this superblock.
During the research is made a modeling of organizational and technological CA service management in case of IP protection of the typical SIP UA and in case of the reference ADPS. In both cases, for supporting the adoption of appropriate information security manager solutions it is proposed to use the new subsystem -the automated service management subsystem of information CA.
A set of criteria quality of service operation of CA as a control object has been substantiated: 1) dynamic -"adequacy of functioning" Еаf, "temporary aggressiveness of functioning" Еtа;
2) static (Boolean) -"functionality" Еf, "resource aggressiveness of functioning" Еrа, "functional aggressiveness of functioning" Еfа, "usability" Еуи.
The mathematical models of evaluation criteria for the quality of service operation of CA are developed. Allowable value of static criteria means that it is monitored for integrity only that and even then, when it is provided by the operational documentation for ADPS.
For the estimation of dynamic criteria semiMarkov model are proposed generated for normal ADPS based on the original E-network, and for the reference ADPS -original RMSAS network (see Figure 2) . These semi-Markov models make it possible to take into account the probabilistic nature of transitions between different states, and the arbitrariness of the laws of distribution of time of transitions at the assumption of independence probability and time transition from the previous transitions.
In the case of IP protection of typical SIP UA models of estimation of two dynamic criteria are represented respectively by two finite semiMarkov processes (FSP) with different initial and final states. In the case of the reference ADPS, two dynamic criteria expressed in terms of an auxiliary criteria of dynamic efficiency E, the model for the evaluation of which is represented by its FSP. Each FSP is described by its semi- Each of the criteria Еаf, Еtа (in case of IP protection of typical SIP), E (in case of a reference ADPS) is the probability of reaching a timely corresponding FSP absorbing state. In this way, the dynamic criteria are formalized as temporal and probable characteristics (TPC) of service operation of CA information processed in ADPS. The starting basis for the investigation of such TPC and lifetimes of FSP is in general case, the system of TPC dynamics that in original looks like:
where: I -identity matrix;
-the probability of absorption FSP in state i at any time and less than ,
Dependences (10) and (11) are obtained using semi-Markov matrix formalism for integrating the matrix formalism of finite Markov chains and operator formalism of random processes in a single review of continuous-time and discrete states.
The timeliness of the FSP absorption is determined by formulas:
where m  -the average value of the exponential probability distribution of the FSP maximum lifetime.
There were also found the formulas for calculating the number of characteristics of the FSP lifetime. The proposed accurate analytical method requires small amounts of computation with no restrictions on the structure of the formalized network. Therefore, these models are more efficient than analytical and imitational, traditionally used in reliability theory of IP and other technical applications researching TPC systems. Published: July 2014 MESTE 109
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The task of a making decision is formalized as a task of mathematical programming. You must select an alternative A a  from a quantity of alternatives A so, as to satisfy:
where: Emintа -defined according to the ADPS operational documentation constant; a -alternative characterized by controlled service operation parameters of CA.
In the case of IP protection of typical SIP UA is used unique controlled parameter Pkc -the probability of launch of the service of CA in the next work session. For the reference ADPS managed parameters are multiple with different ways of their variation.
The procedures and the algorithms for optimal control of CA service separately for a typical SIP UA and the reference ADPS by estimated quality criteria for its operation, allowing us to find a compromise between ensuring the integrity and the efficiency of information processing are developed. To estimate the current values of the input variables in the evaluation criteria is intended the quality control subsystem of CA service operation. The calculations are performed by well-known formulas of mathematical statistics processing provided by recording and reporting subsystem of statistical data. According to the results of optimization of controlled parameters is generated a control action by throw-in sensor uniformly distributed on the interval [0, 1] random numbers, making forecast difficult to the attacker. Thus, depending on the return sensor values, the values of the parameters of the next launch of the CA service are generated. For the reference ADPS they are determined like which part of controlled information will be checked for immutability, and in case of IP protection of typical SIP UA is only determined whether to launch service of CA or not.
The results of the application of models of invulnerable circulation of information technology to the standard database managed by the reference object-DBMS, evidence of wide abilities of these models to ensure the availability and confidentiality of information processed in prospective ADPS CA (Smirniy M. & Lahno V., 2009) .
In order to strengthen the protection of information resources the enterprise managers are invited to use a continuous adjustment of profiles of active users, in particular, the so-called iterative algorithm (IA). The meaning of the iterative algorithm is in implicit feedback of server with a user, implemented through the request statistics registration. The obtained evaluation of the current user profile is used to rank the users into groups according to the degree of danger for IP resources: a) user, b) potentially dangerous user, c) dangerous user, d) the offender. For the synthesis of the automatic classification a discrete procedures unit of recognition of threats and vulnerability, described in detail in works (Lahno V. & Petrov A., 2010 -2011 , is applied.
THE SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE ADPS
With the help of the developed software conducted a comprehensive study on the quality of functioning of a typical system to security information from unauthorized access by the example of "Spectrum-X», in relation to the operation of workstation-based computer into an automated data processing system (Figure 3 ).
In the DELPHI programming environment we created a complex of problem-oriented software for modeling service management of CA of information processed as in conventional so in reference ADPS. It, in particular, allows us to construct graphic dependences of dynamic criteria, regardless of the variable parameters. Using these graphics choosing the optimal values of the controlled parameters and evaluate the attainable level of targets is visualized.
Therefore, the construction and the research of these relationships represents a significant interest to the theoretical research of the patterns of CA service management, see Fig. 3 . are the averages the maximum time between adjacent integrity checks and implementation of the system of protection of its functions. Any increase depending interpreted as an improvement (by this criterion) quality of service IC as a control object with the growth of the controlled parameter and decrease -as deteriorating.
CONCLUSIONS
Using the apparatus RMSAS networks and Enets new mathematical models of flexible reliability, availability, confidentiality and integrity of information processed, allowing mathematically describe the mechanisms to ensure the availability and confidentiality of the information and take into account the quantitative requirements for data integrity in the management of the service of CA are offered.
Mathematical models and algorithms of optimal control of the integrity of information processed, while maintaining the effectiveness of this treatment, allowing us to find a compromise between ensuring the integrity and the efficiency of information processing are developed. Exact analytical method for evaluating and analysis of the complex criteria for assessing the quality service operation of CA of information uses semiMarkov matrix formalism, integrating matrix formalism of finite Markov chains and operator formalism of random processes in a single review of continuous-time and discrete states.
After completion of the entire previously mentioned stages one can start the work on forming the model of information threats for all the information resources of the enterprise on the basis of the derived classifiers. The initial data for simulation are classes of vulnerabilities, threats and attacks, and also multitudes of RMSAS attack realization means and categories (classes) of malefactors. Published: July 2014 MESTE 111
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The problem of using proper characteristic functions was not considered in corpore within the bounds of this research, as there are different mathematical approaches to descriptions of characteristic functions, which can be found for each class of information attack targets. For example, the following methods are used for solving problems connected with simulating the speed of malicious software spreading, that is measuring the percentage of infected computers within the network: 1) models based on changed systems of differential equation, formulated in classic epidemiologic models; 2) models based on calculation of Hamiltonian path length in the part of the analogous graph, where spreading is still possible; 3) other.
